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Hostetter; McCarthy and Smith. Time, jl.. i wiw.wiw.! la'2:02. Umpire, 'Johnstone.

Pittsburg. Pa., July 9. Philadelphia
made it three out of--fo- by winning to-

day from Pittsburg by a score of 5 to 2.Sports The home team's errors were costly. w 1 1Score: - . R. H. E. aPittsburg ... .. .. 010 100 0002 5 3
Philadelphia 100 120 1005 8.1.

Batteries: Maddox and Gibson: Moren,
Richie and Docin. Time, 1:45. Umpire,jrh& O'Day. '

LET US ALONE. . Tes, Carriegine, the Charlotte pub
lic has supported the team In such a

The game that we ought to win
will put us In the 400 column. yspepsiamanner that Would warrant the club

entering a class 'B" league, but the
directors insist that. we have a, team
commensurate with the the patron-
age afforded. -

Cincinnati, O., July 9. Mathewson held
Cincinnati to. four hits to-d- ay and did not
allow a base on balls. Two fluke singles
and an out gave New York the winning

'run. "Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 000 000 0101 4 .0
New York .. ..' 000 000 1012 9 2

Batteries: Coakley and Schlei; Ma-
thewson and Bresnahan. " Time, 1:38. Um-
pire, Klem.

If we win to-d- ay and Anderson loses
again Ciey will tie us for bottom place.

There Is some talk of selecting an
Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia,1 sour stomach,tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervousstomach and catarrh of the stomach. : A prompt relief, j

all-st- ar team from the Carolinasee what Mr.
the Charlotte

We are anxious to
Cassldy will do with
bunch. League at the end of the season and 1 M&&.Jp& I Y&ril?Jarfanglng a series of games with the Chicago, . July 9. Chicago won in the

10th inning to-d- ay on a single, a sacrifice,
a wild pitch and a long fly, defeating

frepwed at the lab-
oratory of

Co., Chicago. U.S.A.

pennant-winne- rs in the Eastern Car-
olina, the South Carolina, .Virginia

Keliavea indigestion,or atomaefc. fcalcfc-- 1
af a, etc.

DtaoaCm What You Eat
I Ctckoa tha Bresth Sweat

... Aa a ftoee.
SOLD BY R. H. JORDAJf & CO.

Let's have a few more bunched hits
and we will have a few more games to
our credit. . and South Atlantic Leagues. Brooklyn 4 to 3. ;

Score: v R. H. Jv
Chicago 100 000 002 i 4 6 1
Brooklyn 000 300 000 03 8

Anderson evidently doesn't expect to
be In the playing next season. They
have sold Willis and Hornhorst. two
of their best men, and are doubtless

Guess Winston-Sale- m took a little
of the conceit out of McKevitt's
bunch yesterday. Batteries: Ffeister, Brown andMoran;

Rucker and Bergen. Time. 2 hours. Um-
pires, Rudderham and Rigler.

till the most attract-
ive shades and pret-

tiest suitings of
tropical weight are
gone Make your
selection to - day
from our splendid

assortment of Sum-m- er

Suits which
have all the style
and character of the
finest custom tai-- f

lor-ma- de product-

ions 5' g

Petersburg, where the 'fight was held,
is in Arapahoe county, adjoining Den-
ver, and the arrests were made by the
sheriff of that county.

ready to sell more at the bidding. An
derson ought to do like CharlotteNow. Phil, show the Musicians

"what Instrument you can play. ' We
are looking at you. hold to her team for next year. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

driving in two of the locals' runs, one
with " a double and the other
with a triple. Willis . pitch-
ed a " very. good game but
was hit at opportune times. The at-
tendance was very small. Clark
made a pretty catch.

Score by innings:. R H E
Greenville .. .. .. 100 001 20x---4 5 1
Anderson .. .. .. 000 001 0001 3 1

Batteries:' Barre and Kelly; Willis
and Cooper.

The season is more than half over.
If we get a team that will win the
majority of the games the rest of the
Rftnsnn It will VtA sottya eonsolatlon to

Somebody will have to so if they get
any more players on the team. Won-
der who will get the pink slip?

New York, July 9. Detroit pulled an-
other victory here to-d- ay in the 9th- in-

ning when the locals seemed to have a
winning lead.- - W

the fans who have been cussing be- - score: R II. B.

Harvard Fires Track Team Coach.
Boston, July 9. James G. Lathrop,

for 20 years coach!. of the Harvard
track team has been; dismissed as the
crimson's coach by-t-he Harvard, ath-
letic committee. No reason is assign-
ed for the change. A notice of his
dismissal was sent by a prominent
member of the Harvard committee 'co
Coach c Lathrop at , his summer home
at Windham, Conn, j V .

ON THE RACE TRACK

tween groans since April jotn ana
cussing because they had a right to.

Shumaker has reported for duty
and Collett will be here soon, and the
fans are looking for some swatting
from them.

Detroit 102 021 00410 14 2

New York 100 050 020 810 4

Batteries: l Summers, Willett and
Schmidt: Orth, Manning and Kleinow.
Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Evans and Sheri-
dan.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Phil Hinton has proved that he is

in Class A as an outfielder. Is Is be-
lieved that he, would be in the 'same
class as a sacker.

Somebody has walled, anent the re-

cord of the Hornets and the good at-
tendance here, that Charlotte would
not have supported a winning team.
Nobody has ever asked for another
Ashenback aggregation, neither has
anybody demanded a team on the oth-
er extreme.

Sumter Shut Out by Guuter-- Indians.
Sumter, S. C, July 9. Rock Hill

shut out Sumter to the tune of 4 to
0 here to-da- y. Crouch, the

was very effective and yielded
but 2 hits. The locals seemed unable

Philadelphia. July 9. After being blank-
ed until the 9th inning by Philadelphia
to-da- y. St. Louis knocked Plank off thef Manager Collins thinks its kind o

chilly dowji In the cellar. He is go
yalcadia First at Brighton Beach;
Brighton Beach, N. Y., July 9. A large

attendance at the race track to-d- ay en-

couraged turfmen to hope that public in
ing to get out of there if it can be to connect with the ball, while Gar-- J

rubber and tied the score. St. Louis won
out in the 12th Inning on a hit, an error,
a pass and a wild pitch. 'done this season. f

Score: . R. H. E.
There are a number of men in the

Carolina League who hold a warm
place in the hearts of the fans on ac-
count of their paternal appearance.

- Let the Hornets bunch their hits St. Louis 000 000 003 0025 9 3
Philadelphia ... .. 020 000 010 000- -3 8 3again to-da- y. If they do this and give

Fulenwider the proper support the For Instance, there are Father Beussej Batteries: Powell and Spencer; PlanK,

ner was found for nine safeties. In
one inning Garner was found four
times and this with a free pass and
two errors netted three runs.

Score: v . R H E
Rock Hill. .. 003 000 001 4

'
9 4'

Sumter 000 000 000 0 2- - 2
Batteries: Crouch and Winger;

Garner and Stephens.

terest in rating which; has seemed to lag
since the new aiti-rac- e track gambling
laws were put into effect would be re-

vived. Good weather and a good racing
card contributed to to-da- y's generous at-
tendance.

Falcadia, under a perfect . ride from E.
Dugan, won the fourth " race, a handicap

and Pop McKevitt. And there isVickers and Smith and Powers. Time,game will be won.
Grandpa MCLaugnun. Ana wno nas:2:27. .Umpire.- - Connolly.

... ' !

Long-Ta-te (- The loss of both games in the dou forgotten dear old Great Grandfather-- j Boston. July 9. Cleveland batted Young Clothing CoMetz?kle header last Tuesday oughtn't deter
at one mile in the good time of 1:39.the Hornets from trying their nana

at It again .tormorrow. The Twins have tagged on several
brands to their stock in trade; the
Patriots have added some more Qua Goods Sent on" Approval Returnable at Our Expense.

out of the box in .the fifth inning to-da- y

and Chech held the locals to six scattered
hits. The visitors won, 4 to 1. Bradley's
alround work was a feature.

Score: R- - E- -

Cleveland .. .. 11 020 0004 9 1

Boston 100 000 0001 6 0
Batteries: Chech and N. Clarke and

Bemis; Young. Burchell and Criger and
Corrigan. Time, 1:42. Umpires, Hurst
and Egan.

kers; the Electricians have increased
tqa marked degree their current; the
Musicians have got several new slide
trombones, and at last the Hornets

- First race, for handicap, 5i
furlongs: JEtherial, 6 to 5, won; Joe
Madden, 1 to 5, place, second; Sentenious,
3 to 1, show, third. Time, 1:06 4-- 5. f

Second race, and up, selling,
about 2 miles: Jimmy Lane, 111' to 10,
won; Prince of Pilsen, 3 to 5. place, sec-
ond; Bound Brook, out, show, third.
Time, 3:50 2-- 5.

Third race, and up, mile and
a sixteenth: Marathon. 1 to 8, won;
Easton. even, place, l to 3, second; Grace
Cameron, 1 to 2. show, third. Time, 1:48.
v Fourth race, handicap,

Orangeburg Won From Chester in
Heart-Diseas- e Finish.

Orangeburg, July 8. With thegame apparently lost the locals took
on a batting rallyn the ninth over
which Umpire Burrows had Ho con-
trol and won out. Five hits with no
close decisions netted three runs with
but one clown. Barring the work of
the umpire it was a pretty but slow
game. The one feature was the work
of McKnight, who fanned 13, al-
though the locals got 8 hits. Umpire

" "

Say, this record of that player from
Texas sounds too good for this league.
Out of 14 games he got 23 hits and

stolen bases. That is too much.
N -

--
' Oh. Greensboro, where is thy prow- -

.ess! The Twins did you up to the tune
of 8 to 3. Why. we wouldn't let them
make eight runs in four games 'down
here.

are sending for more buzzers. The
Spinners .haven't needed anybody from
the very beginning.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
.Burrows will not officiate here again

will be a double-head- er to- - Mark, 1 to 2.place, second; Great Pirate,

Washington, July 9. Chicago' bunched
a single and a double off Johnson in the
third inning to-d- ay and this practically
defeated Washington, 5-- to 3. "White was
effective with men on bases.

Score: R. H. E.
Washington 010 000 0203 5 2
Chicago 003 100 Col- -5 S 2

Batteries: Johnson and Street; White
and Sullivan. Time, 1:40. Umpire,
O'Loughlin.

.there
morrow

On the very start Manager Collins is
showing a disposition to get a team
that will win some ball. All he needs
is backing and he has been promised
that.

;1 to 2. show, third. Time. 1:39.

. Carolina Association.
Charlotte-Spartanburg- .j postponed, rain
Greensboro 3; Wjnston 8.
Greenville 4; Anderson 1.

Eastern Carolina League.
WilsonRaleigh. postponed, rain.

Fifth race, selling, 0V2 fur-
longs, Harrigan, 9-- to' 10. won ; Grunia, 4

Score by inning's: II H E
Chester .... 000 101 010 3 8 0
Orangeburg . . 000 001 003 4 8 2

Batteries: McKni.srht and Hamrick;
Roberts and Sturtcvcnt.

to 1, place, second; Gliding Belle, 1 to 3,

Oomfort Oonduccs to
V: Health

.- i

And we are pleased to be able to contribute some-

thing to the comfort of the LITTLE FOLKS in

our line of

show, --third. Time. 1:07. J.

Wilmington-Goldsbor- o. postponed, rain.
- It Is reported that somebody has of-

fered 3500 for one of Charlotte's play-
ers and he is not one of the pitchers
either. The guessing contest is now
open.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE. Third Itcniul in the "Southern Tennis
Tournament Completed. "

Atlanta, Ga., '' July 9.-T- he .' third
EASTERN CAROLINA

South Carolina League.
Orangeburg 4; Chester 3.
Sumter 0; Rock Hill 4.

Eastern League.
Baltimore 4; Newark 5.

Ark., July 9.

R. H. E.
010 003 0228 10 3

.. ... 100 130 200 7 13 4

Little Rock.
Score:

Little Rock ..
Birmingham .

Those home-ru- n signs on the fence
are mighty lonesome, these days. No-
body on the home team seems to pay
any attention to them. After them,
boys!

Batteries: Neuer. Eastmand and Wood;
Robert aille and Meek. Time, 2:10. Um-
pire, Fitzsimmons. Clill

in the Ies of the SoutheKain Prevents Wilmingtcn-Goldsbo- W rounId j

Game "
j tennis tournament was completed with
i the MiddIebrook-cot- t match, bothHmington, July 9. Three Inches j Atlanta players, the former winning

of rainfall this morning and early af- - Middlsbrook will meet C. Smith, of
ternoon made it necessary to postpone ! Atlanta, for a pface in the semi-final- s,

the opening game of the second series ! In the semi-fina- ls Whitehead,, of Vir-o- f
the Eastern Carolina Leasrue herejginia, will play the winner, of the

between Wilmington and Goidsboro Smith-Middlebro- ok match and Wil-to-d- ay

on account of wet t grounds. ! Hams, of ' Atlanta, will oppose Cowan
However, a number of the more en- - Rodgers, of Knoxvllle.
thusiastic supporters of the gamer In the second round mens doubles,
went out to the park apd were sorely McGlnnis and Sanders, of New Orleans,

Collett. of the South Atlantic
League, with the Savannah team. Is
another new man signed by Manager
Collins. He also comes with the rec-
ord of a hitter.

Mobile. Ala., July 9.
Score: " R. H. tt.

Nashville ... 000 000 000 000 000 00--0. 9 2

Mobile .. .. 000 000 000 000 000 00--O 8 0

Batteries: Perdue and Seabaugh; Tor-re- y

and Garvin. Time. 2:52. Umpire, CRIBSCarpenter. (17 innings, called on account
darkness). disappointed to find tne conditions defeated Carter and Middiebrook, of

Someone has had a.preminiaion that
the unearthly rivet-drivin- g on the
tskyrcraper will stop on the very day
that Charlotte's team is strengthened
to the winning point. .

which necessitated the postponement.
New Orleans, La., July 9.

Score: P- - H- - E.
Atlanta : -- . 011 001 0014 l

Buffalo 10; Rochester 1.
Toronto 3; Montreal 5.
Jersey City 4; Providence L

Virginia league.
Norfolk 1: Roanoke 2.
Portsmouth 3; Danville 2.
Richmond 5; Lynchburg 4.

. Southern Leajrue.
Memphis 11; Montgomery 0.

Little Rock 8; Birmingham 7. .
Atlanta 4; New Orleans 0.
Mobile 0; Nashville 0 (17 innings; dark-

ness).
South Atlantic Lcajjue.

Columbia 2; Macon X
Charleston 2; Savannah 1. "

Augusta-Jacksonvil- le game postponed,
rain.

American League.
Washington 3: Chicago 5.

New York 8; Detroit 10.
Philadelphia 3; St. Louis 5 (12 innings).
Boston 1; Cleveland 4.

National League,
Chicago 4; Brooklyn 3.
Pittsburg 2; Philadelphia 5.
New York 2; Cincinnati 1.

--St. Louis 2; Boston 11.

New Orleans .. ...... 000 000 tHJ-O-o 3 4

Batteries: Ford and McMurray; Fritz

Atlants, and Cowan Rodgers and
Vangilder, of Knoxville, won from
Lowry and Taylor, bf Macon.

A new feature of the tournament
was the ladies doubles, the first round
which was played to-da- y.

I
Preliminary Shoots at Wilmington.
Wilmington, July 9. In compli

Rain Prevents Game jj Wilson.
Wilson, July 9. The opening game

of the second series in the Eastern
Carolina League between Raleigh and
Wilson was prevented .here to-d- ay pn
account of ra'n.

and Matthews. Time, 1:50. umpire,
O'Brien.

The sizes run: 30x54, 36x60 and 38x60 inches.

(Mattresses come extra.) The prices run: $3.50,

$4.25, $4.90 and $5.90.

LAWiNG-ROBBI- NS FURNITURE CO.

Yesterday was the first day that the
weather has made an unkind cut at
the Charlotte gate receipts. Forget-
ting- the percentage column this town
has had a star season. ' j

The sporting editor of The Industri-
al News thinks Charlotte has sent for

Memphis, Tenn., July 9.

Score: . . Prize Fight Promoters Arrested;
ment to expert shots who areMontgomery 000 ooo ooo o 4 a

Denver, July 9. The principals, i

here attend'5ng the! hardware dealers' jMemphis 110 202 14x- -n 10 i
convention in the interest of their reBatteries: Juul and Hart; tjnappeuethe well digger to get them out of the

cellar.-- : Huh! think we are --gofng to spective houses, the Wilmington Gun
Club is holding preliminary shoots!

and O'Leary. Time, l:3o. Lmpires, .Brown
and Pfenninger.give up our warm place?

''Complete Home Furnishers.". It is understood that Bob Carter has

seconds, managers and club officials
who participated in a prize fight be-

tween Jim Barry, of Chicago, and Jim
Flyrin, of Pueblo, Wayside Athletic
Club, Petersburg, last night were ar-
rested immediately after the conclu-
sion cf the bout on the charge of aid-
ing and abetting a prize fight. They
were at once released on $500 bonds.

SOUTH ATLANTIC.
Liong-Wlnde- d Game at Charleston.

discontinued his subscription to The
Merchants' - Journal since Umpire
Johnson called "White out In the ninth STAXDLXG OF THE CLUBS.

each afternoon this week for the inte-

r-State shoot, which begins here
next Tuesday, and j continues through
Thursday. At the traps yesterday af-

ternoon E. H. Storr, ' of Charlotte,
representing the Peters Cartridge
Company, was high gun against the
field with 98 out of 100 targets, he
having had a straight run of G6 out
of the second, third and fourth
twenty five.

Inning In Wednesday's game.
CAROLJNA ASSOCIATION.With the strengthening of all the

Charleston, S. C. July 9. Charles-
ton and Savannah battled this after-
noon for twelve innings, the locals
winning out. The game was a beau-
tiful exhibition, a pitchers' battle
throughout and was characterized by--

teams In the league except Greenville,
which has been too heavy for the rest
heretofore, the Carolina Association is

Won. Lost. Pet.
Greenville 35 21 .623
Spartanburg 32 25 .561

Greensboro 29 28 .509
Winston 30 30 .5(10

Anderson .. .. 23 33 .411
Charlotte 22 34 .393

geting to be about equally divided. fast team work on Dotn siaes.
Scnrp- -

' R H E

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life

Pills for several j'oars, and- - find
them just exactly right," says Mr. A.
A. Felton, of Harrisville, N. Y.
New Life Pills relieve without the
least discomfort. Best remedy for
constipation, biliousness and mala-
ria. -- 25c at W. L. Hand & Co.s
drug-- store.

Pharlostnn. 010 000 000 001 2 4 1 The talk of the town.
Johnson, Keller and John-
son, at Air Dome: i.

Savannah . 000 000 001 000 1 5

Ratteries Paisre and Reisinger
Spartanburg has more defeats to

her credit this time than she has had
on any previous visit to CharJotte. The
Hornets had just as well put two more

SOUTH CAROLINA LEAGUE.
Von: Lost. Pet. Mniiin and Kahlkoff. Time 2:05. i -. Clothing

.

I - '

eggs in the;nest of the Musicians. Umpire, Latham.

Macon Defeats Columbia.
.633

.429

.356

Sumter 31 IS
Chester 29 20
Rock Hill 21 23
Orangeburg 16 29If Jim Fox really wants a Job on

Columbia. S. C. July 8. Macon wonthe Charlotte team and doesn't get it
to-d- ay by getting two three-Das- e nits
in the fourth- - inning. Welsher pitched
an excellent game but the few hits

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

there will be some mad baseball, fans
In this burg. He is Just the kind of
player they want to see on the team. Macon got were timely.

Spotp- - iC 11 XL,

Greensboro has at last blundered on
.595
.5S9
.56S
.4x4

Macon '. . . . 000 300 000 3 3 -- 2.... 010 000 001 2 10 2

Chicago 43
Pittsburg .. 44
New York 43
Cincinnati 42
Philadelphia 3U

Boston . . SI
Brooklyn 27

27
30
SO

32
3.S

40
42
45

a plausible excuse for small attend
anee. The weather came to her res Batteries: Weems and Robinson;

Welsher and Harnish. Time 1:45.
.452
.391
.375

811cue yesterday. It was so bad that the
citizens couldn't even sit around the St. Louis 2
postofflce.

Umpire, Buckley. .

Twins Break "Cp Greensboro's Luck,
It is frequently not a matter of choice, but

taking what one can get to fit. This is not theAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Greensboro, July 9. Winston won

to-da- v's eame from Greensboro, the
Barre won a game from the Elec-

tricians yesterday." They must not
have been looking to let that Bunch of
Tom Stouch's to win from them after
being trimmed three straights by the
Patriots.

situation with us; our stock contains not only a j

Won. Lost.' Pet.
St. Louis 43 30 . .5S3
Detroit 42 30 .5.83

Chicago 41 32 .5C2

Cleveland 40 32 .55i;
Philadelphia 35 34 .507
Boston 33 40 .4."2

New York 37 45 .375
Washington 27 45 .37o

score being 8 co 3. Because of the bad
weather the attendance was small.
Winston scored three runs in the first
inning and three in the third, which
gave them a long lead over the lo-

cals. Schmidt, Greensboro's pitcher,
was hit on the arm by a pitched ball,
which put him out of the game.
Couch took his place in the third in-

ning. '.
Score R- - H. E.

W-Sal- em . ..303 010 001 8 15 1

Greensboro -- . 012 000 000 3 7 2

Batteries: Pricex and Hobbs;
Schmidt. Couch and Walsh. Earned

The attendance at the Greenville-Anderso- n
game yesterday, was "very

small." Greenville seems to have got-
ten mad because some other teams In
the league have done about and got-
ten in her class.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Memphis .. ..V .. 40r 3 .563
New Orleans ...... 3S 33 JA-- i

Atlanta .. 34 30 .531
Nashville 34 31 .523
Mobile 35 34 .507

Little Rock 36 38 . 486

Montgomery 34 37 - .479
Birmingham 23 42 .354

fit,1 but any design, color or style . of becoming

clothing one could desire.

If it's comfort, our Two-Piec- e Suits in Serge,

:Fancy Worsteds, ;Oavenettes, Mohairs, etc.,

more than answers the purpose.

If it's a neat Dress or Business Suit, nothing

is an improvement on our neat Three-Piec- e,

Medium-Weig- ht Suits they answer all the calls

made on themT and in every way measure up.

To the members of the "Charlotte
team: Hit, whether vou get safe or
not. It is hitting the ball the people
want to see. If you get out it is not
your fault. It shows that you have
made-a- n effort.

It didn't take Greenvillj long to get
out its hammers when the team began
losing. Wonder what they would have
done down there if they had had a
team losing like Charlotte has during
the whole season?

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
. Won. Lost.

Jacksonville 53
Pet.

.757

.656

.484
,420
1395
.377

Savannah 40
Columbia 31
Charleston 29

17
32
33
40
46
43

runs: Greensboro. 2; Winston-Sale- m

7. Two-bas- e hits,' Cogswell, White,
Woodward, Cox, Lindsay. Home run,
Lindsay. Wild pitch,- - Couch 1. Bases
on balls: Off Price 3; off Couch xl.
Struck out: By Price 2; by Couch 1.
Double plays: Greensboro 1; Wins-con-Sale- m

1. Time, 1:50. Umpire,
. .McLaughlin.

Barre Again lii Old-Tim- e Form.
Greenville, S. C, July , 9. Greenville

won from Anderson- - this afternoon- - n
a fairly pretty contest. Barre was
in fine form and held the visitors safe
at all stages. In addition to pitching
a swell game he starred with the stick.

Macon 30
Augusta 26

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

Nothing seems to count like bunch-
ed hits. In the game yesterday at
Columbia Macon got three against
Columbia's 10 hits and yet Macon won
the game. Two three-bagge- rs were
made In the fourth.

Pet.
.615
.588
.500
.462
.422
.406

Richmond 40 25

Danville 40 28
Roanoke 34 34
Norfolk - 30 35
Portsmouth .. 27 . 37
Lynchburg 26 3Sl

NATIOXAIi ".LEAGUE. mmID,
St.- - Louis, July 9. Boston to-d- ay took

Lindsay kept up his hitting streak
In Greensboro and made a home run.
That boy Is hitting and fielding out of
his class, We don't "expect to see
him in this league next year if he
keeos up the pace he has set.

--And Greeenville actually won a
game from Anderson. Well., it need-
ed to win for the bugs In Greenville
were beginning to hammer the team.'
the 'only chance they have had to do
such a thing since the season

The First Requisite of Beauty.
The first requisite of beauty is a

clear complexion. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup clears a sallow blotched
complexion as it stimulates the liv-

er and bowels, and the eyes become
bright and clear. You owe it to
your friends to take it if your com-
plexion is bad. Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup does5 not nauseate or ; gripe
and is- - very pleasant to take. - Re-
fuse substitutes. R. H.- - - Jordan &
Co.and W. L. Hand,& Co. -d

the third and last game of the current
series. 11 to 2. St. Loul sused-- three
pitchers and all were hit freely. McCar III " ' ' Leading Clothiers and Outfitters.

Mail Orders Receive Attention the Sameyay Received.thy was effective lor Boston.
4Score: . ; K. H. B.

St. Louis..... ...... 000 000 002 2 6.3 - - This remarkable snapshot was taken iecently. It shoVs Grant drop-
ping the ball' which has-be-

en
th?own to him by Dooin, thereby saving t.iei

Giants.t-- - . r ? i s - ... k 'Boston .. .. .. .... 210 101 51011 12 1

, Batteries: Fromme, Karger, Beebe and


